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Two 5a long aupercondueting dipole aagneta with
•pacification* aiailar to the reference design for the
proposed Superconducting Super Collider have been sue-
caitfully teated. The "coa a" coila of the aagneta were
aade fran two layere of "standard" CBA/Tavatron HbTi
aupet&onduetor, kayatoned to aa angle of 2.8 degraea.
The inner diameter of tha inner layer «ac 3.2 ca. The
•nda of the coila ware flared to increase the ainiaua
bendiag radiua ao that future aagnati can be wound froa
prareacted Hb3Sa. The windings of the two-aperture aag-
neta were damped in a "two-in-ona" iron yoke with a
tensioned atainleaa steel ahell. The fielda of the two
apertures were eloaely coupled, since the flux in one
aperture returned through the other. The inner and
outer layers of the coil ware powered aeperataly ao that
their short-sample l iaita would be reached aiaultaneoua-
ly. With ainiaal training the aagneta raeched a central
field of 6 T, the abort aaapla l i a i t of the conductor
at the 4.S K temperature of the liquid helium bath.
At 2.6 K, a central field in wccees of 7 T waa reached,
again with miniaal training. The aaaaureu value* of
the allovad eexcupole and decapola harmonica are within
10Z of the calculated value* and the non-allowed har-
monica, are all email or zero, a» predicted.

Introduction

Thia paper reports the first results from a series
of magnets being built to teat concepts that will be
used to minimise the coat of the propoaed Suparconduct-
ing Supê r Collider.1 In the deaign of the aagnets
reported here, lower coat is achieved through the uaa of
a high field, a small aperture, and a cold-iron 2-in-l
yoke. The high field ia to be reached through the use
of high homogeneity HbTi or prereaetad ffl>3Sn, with the
coil enda flared out and clamped in stainless atael *o
that, in the case of Nb^Sn, the strain-induced reduction
in critical current will not l i a i t the performance of
the magnet. The two aagneta reported here were tested
with standard CBA/Tevatron HbTi cable, keyftonad to 2.8s

because of the smaller bore aixe. (The present inner
coil diameter is 3.2 cm, whereas SSC Reference Design A
calls for a bore aise of 4.0 ca, which ahould aiaplify
construction.) Future magnet* will be tested with
either Hb3Sa or high homogeneity HbTi. Figure 1 shows
the first magnet in the final stage of aaseably prior to
testing.

Figure 1. Overall view of one of the aagnets.
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The 2r-in-l yoke ia baaed on the concept, first
discuaaed by Blewett,2 of using each bore a* tha return
path for the flux from the othitr faun. ThU raducm th«
amount of iron below that required in two standard
yoke*. Figure 2 shows a cross section of tha dipole,
including co i l s , yoke, and yoke support system.

Transfer function and field hamonic calculation*
ware made with the program W?, using aaturated iron -

h i h f i d A i A magnets,3 tpg ,
at high fields. As with the CBA the principal
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Figure 2. Cross section of 2-in-l dipole.

allowed harmonic* (sestupole, dacapole, . . . ) were varied
by adjuating the aixe of the pole «pacer* and inert
wedges in a two-layer coi l . The inner coil layer in
this magnet haa 16 turn* extending to 76.3* above the
aidplana, with wedges efter the 6th and the 11th turn*.
The outer layer haa 17 turns extending to 54.5* above
the midplane, with a wedge after the 12th turn. The
ahort tiae scale for the construction of this aodel did
not allow fine tuning of the coil design to meat the
sextupole and decapole requirement* for the 3SC. The
preaant re*ult* do, however, allow comparison of the
calculated and attaaured fielda to be aade. values of
the allowed haraonica aaitable for the SSC can be
achieved by iterating this design.
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Xa Cha abaaaca of left-rifjht syameery, the quad-
riipola term ia an allowed harmooic. In thia design, cha
quadrupole ia kept aaall ~~f edjuating tha helium bypass
holes punchad in the yoke l u n a t i o n * above and below
the midplana, between tha n o boras.

For a SSC magnet, minima coat ia achieved through
tha uaa o2 "graded" conductor in both layers to that tha
two layers hava tha same margin in critical current. For
tha models tested hara,which have the aama conductor in
both layers, operation with graded conductor was
simulated by pejarin,v the layers separately. It waa
calculated that bar±, layan would be «t critical currant
simultaneously i f tha currant in tha outar layer ware
35X greater than tha currant in tha imvar layar.

Calculation! of tha fiald in tha ragioa of tha
flared ends indicated that tha reduction in tba fiald i i
tubacantially greater than tha losa in critical current
expected in thia ration with Itb38n; which ia expected to
ba at moat 10X due to strain-induced effecti .

Maanat Construction

Tha 23-wire HbTi superconducting cable uaad in
theta magnets waa tha tana aa that uaad tor CBA magnets
except that i t waa keystoned to 2.8* instead of 1.1*.
At a resistivity of 2 x 1Q"12 ohm-cm, tha critical eur-
),«at of the cable was 5.38 kA for magnet 3SC-1 and 5.36
kA for magnet SSC-Z in a S.O T perpendicular field at
4.22 K. The raduction in critical current due to
cabling waa about 12X, the same aa fox CBA in spite of
tha incraaaad keystone angle. The anticipated limits in
magnet performance, extrapolated from the short-sample
taat with a formalism developed for CBA, are shewn in
Figure 3. The cablu insulation, two overlapping layera
of 0.025 mm Kapton and a single layer of 0.075 mm
fiberglass impregnated with B-stage. epaxy, waa the same
aa that usad for CBA.

The eight individual coils were wound and cured on
i

automatic winder. The mandrel and coil wave then low-
ered into a concave fixture for curing of the epoxy at
relatively high pressure and temperature. The amount of
apoxy waa controlled so that none came into contact with -
the wires during tha cure. As was' the case with early
CBA magnets, the curing fixture available for theaa
coils was unable to reach tha pressure necessary to
bring the coils to a uniform sise and they are slightly
larger than the design s ize . (High pressure curing fix-
tures are now in usa.)

Tha basic unit of tha yoke was a glued-together
block of iron laminationa, made using the methods
developed for CBA. The outer diaaeter of the lamination
was 33 cm, and the length of a yoke block was 14.7 cm.
The two bores had inner diameters of 7,47 em and their
caneer-to-eanter separation was 15.2 cm. Tha helium by-
paas boles, which also helped reduce tha quadrupola har-
monic, were 5 em in diameter, centered 3.5 cm above and
belo* the midplane. Four rectangular notches for
cabling wara cut into tha iron periphery, located symmet-
rically at 45* to the midplane. The lamination bloeks,
split ae the midplane, were brought together during the
assembly process. Tha magnet coil was isolated from the
yoke by 4.8 em thick 6-10 insulators. The co i l ' s
aximuthal location waa determined by stainless steel
pale spacers which were keyed to the G-10 insulators.
The insulators, in turn, ware keyed to the yoke. A sys-
tem of helium flow piths, unnecessary for tha preaent
test but necessary for the SSC, ware also incorporated
into the msgnet. The general arrangment of the coi ls ,
pole spacers, and G-10 insulators waa similar to that
used in the CBA magnets.

The aasembly of the two half yokes applied the nec-
essary prestress to the coils and waa accomplished by
placing a semicircular stainless steel shell around the
yoke bloeks. (Thia technique was adopted in order to de-
velop inexpensive assembly techniques for the SSC.) Dur-
ing aasembly, the stainless steel shell waa stretched by
bringing together flanges that ware cast integral to tha
i d l f h h l l Th CBACBA 4.5 m fixtures adapted to the smaller SSC coil diaae- midplane of the shall . The CBA assembly press was used

ter. Coils ware wound on a convex mandrel with a semi- to close the shell, and yoke bolts then held the shell
_.. - closed for testing. To make the distribution of foree

more uniform along the periphery of the yoke, 0.025 nm-
thick Teflon film waa placed between the yoke and the
shell . In a production design the shell would be welded
at the midplane; in the present H£D program, bolted
flangea allow reuse of the yoke. Both magnate reported
here used the same yoke. For the magnets, the inner
coils ware assembled with room temperature prestress
greater than 530 kg/cm2; the outer coils were assembled
with prestress grester than 980 kg/cm2. The prestress
of each of the 8 coila waa messured by strain gauges
located in the stainless steel center posts. With the
midplane of the yoke closed along its outer diameter, a
gap between the bores of tha order of 0.13 mm was pres-
ent. Ha shorts were encountered in the issenbly of
either msgnet.

Magnet Performance

When magnet 3SC-1 waa tasted init ial ly , quenches
in the lesds propagated to the magnet, obscuring the in i -
t ia l training behavior. Bvan so, the first quench was
at a fiald of 5.6 T. More copper was added to the leads
in okdar Co increase their stability at high currents.
In order to make this modification tha magnet waa
thermally cycled twice but i t wss not otherwise affected
by the lead modification, since the leads were external
to the coils and yoke assembly. With stable leads, the
magnet operated immediately at tha 5.9 T short sample
limit at 4.5 K (Figure 4) . At 3.0 K and 2.5 K, the mag-
net went to the 6.9 T and 7.2 T short sample limits, ra-
spactively, after 2 to 3 training quenches. Magnet
SSC-2 quenched twice at 96Z of short sample at 4.5 K and
than quenched at its short sample limit, which was about
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Figure 3 . Cr i t i ca l current v s . magnet f i e ld at 4.5 K,
3.0 K, and 2.5 K for tba 23-strand HbTi cable. Load
lines for the two separately powered inner and outer
coila are a l so shown, with the calculated peak f ie lda
corresponding to tha quench plateaus attained by dipole
SSC-1 at the three bath temperatures.
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Figure 4. Quench performance of dipoie SSC-1.

2X below the short Maple limit of magnet SSC-1. At
2.6 K, S8C-2 reached i ts 6.9 T •horc sample limit after
several training quenches. The results at 2.S K demon-
strate chat tha present aethod of magnet construction
Hill be adequate to teat 10*3811 coils to their full poten-
t ial , 7.5 V at 4.5 K. Also, teats were Bade to verify
that the ratio of currants in the inner and outer coils
was correct. When the current in the inner coil was
decreased 2S, quench origins switched from the outer
layers to the inner layers, aa expected.

the maximiaa field reached by magnet SSC-1 i s
ccapared with Che predicted perfonsance baaed on short
aaaple aeasureaeats and CBA experience in Figure 3. It
can be seen that the magnet exceeds the prediction by 6Z
along the load l ine . This is equivalent to 12Z in the
short saaple current at fixed external f ield, an effect
much greater than the uncertainty in the short sample
measurement if Self, estimated to be 21. The uncertainty
in the field strength of the aagnet is ±1Z, based on a
measurement in a calibration aagnet. At lower tempera-
curee, there is closer agreement between the prediction
and the aagnet performance; however, the extrapolation
froa che 4.22 K. temperature of the short sample measure-
ment to the operating temperature of the magnet ia much
less certain in this instance. Comparison of the short
sample prediction and the performance for 3SC-2 leads to
similar conclusions.

The nest severs! figures show the first two
allowed multipoles aa measured in the central 75 cm of
the firat magnet. Figure 5a shows the variation of the
sextupole multipole as a function of current for an up
ramp (+) and for a down ramp ( a ) . Figure 5b is a simi-
tar plot for Che decapole multipole. Tha effect of
superconductor magnetisation ia seen in the separation
of the points at low current. The variation of che har-
monics with current at hi«> excitation is due to iron
saturation.

Figure 6a and 6b compares the sextupole and
decapole aultipolea as measured in tho adjacent bores of
the first magnet. The near overlap of the two sets of
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Figure 5 . Measured s e x t u p o l e and decapole m u l t i p o l e s as
a f u n c t i o n of magnet current i n d i p o l e SSC-1.
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Figure 6. Comparison of sextupole and decapole
multipoles measured in the two boree of dipole SSC-1.

points demonstrates that the coils have been manufac-
tured to the required close tolerances for tha 3SC; the
difference between che sets of points is consistent with
the difference shich would arise from the expected 0.05
ms random variation in the location of the currant
blocks in the coils.



avcad imloM of Kha allowad aaxtupola and
dacapola aoltipolaa a n within 10X of tha calculated
valuta, which U eonaidacad to ha apod agreeaant within
tha uocareaintiaa of cba calculation. Bacauaa of the
laraa wloaa at tha i«xtupola an4 daeapola aultipolaa
buile into tha aaanat, and baeaoM of poaaibla offaata
of tha Maaurina, eoil ftoa tha aMgnacie eantar, i t ia
difficult to aatabliah tha aaount of built-in quadrupola
aid oetuBola coapooonta. Tha data iadieata, howavor,
that tha non-aUowad multipola ceaponaitu ara aither
n a i l or aaro. aa axp«ctad fro* tha jugnst ajaaatriaa.
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